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The purpose of present work is to obtain a further understanding of rail corrugation on tight curved tracks. The stability of a wheelset-track system is studied using the finite element complex eigenvalue method. Based on the viewpoint of friction-coupling self-excited vibration causing rail corrugation, an elastic vibration model of the leading wheelset-track system is established. It is assumed that the creep forces at the inner and outer wheels of the leading wheelset are saturated when a vehicle negotiates a tight curved track, so the tangential forces are equal to the normal forces times the dynamic coefficient of friction. The simulation results demonstrate that the saturated creep force can induce self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system, which is able to cause rail corrugation. The effects of the contact angle and the direction of the saturated creep force on the self-excited vibration of the leading wheelset-track system are studied. Parameter sensitivity analysis shows that the contact angle and the direction of the saturated creep force have significant effects on self-excited vibration of the leading wheelset-track system. Rail corrugation easily occurs when the contact angle is small. The saturated creep force in the lateral direction more easily produces rail corrugation than the saturated creep force in the longitudinal direction of the track does. 






Rail corrugation is one of the most serious problems in railway engineering, which causes fierce vibration of the structures of the railway vehicle and noise. It not only influences the comfort of passengers, but also reduces the service life of structural components. Furthermore, serious rail corrugation can lead to derailment accidents. Mild corrugation with small amplitude can be removed by grinding but rails with severe corrugation have to be replaced with new ones. The cost of grinding and replacement work is very high. Nowadays, completely eliminating or suppressing corrugation is still the best solution. In order to prevent the generation of rail corrugation, many studies have been performed all over the world since the end of 19th century. Based on recently published papers on rail corrugation [​[2]​-​[3]​​[4]​​[5]​], the generation mechanisms of rail corrugation are roughly divided into two major categories: the transient dynamic interaction and the stick-slip vibration.
In the first category, it is believed that a transient dynamic interaction between the wheel and the rail causes fluctuations of the friction work, and then rail corrugation is generated. In this case, it is assumed that the original rail head is discontinuous. When wheels roll over a rail repeatedly, the unevenness causes fluctuations of contact forces between wheels and a rail, which result in different wear rates of rail surfaces to generate corrugated wear. Grassie and Johnson [​[6]​] proposed the first model of the independence of corrugation wavelength on speed based on differential wear. However, as well as later Frederick [​[7]​] and Bhaskar et al [​[8]​,​[9]​], they failed to explain the growth of corrugation in the wavelengths of interest (20 - 80 mm) on continuous track model, due to a "limitative" assumption: constant creepage between the wheel and the rail. In this field, Barber [​[10]​], Afferrante and Ciavarella [​[11]​,​[12]​] pointed out that the short-pith corrugation can exist at a "resonance-free" regime for rails with continuum supports and at the pinned-pinned resonance regime, as suggested also by Grassie [5], for rails with discrete supports. In other aspects of the corrugation research, Muller [​[13]​] proposed that the high lateral rail receptance and the low vertical rail receptance could also dominate the profile of corrugation development. Igeland and Ilias [​[14]​] firstly considered nonlinear factors in the study of rail corrugation. They found that the shift of contact points and the distribution of wear within the contact area played an important role on rail head wear. Nielsen [​[15]​] presented a nonlinear wear model for a cylinder rolling over a periodically varying surface to investigate the evolution of rail corrugation. He found that the amplitude of corrugation would grow exponentially with the number of cylinder passages. Wu and Thompson [​[16]​] numerically investigated the effect of multiple wheel-track passes by using a frequency domain model. Jin et al. [​[17]​,​[18]​] developed a more complicated three-dimensional train-track model that combined Kalker’s rolling contact theory with non-Herzian form, a linear frictional work model and a dynamic model of a half railway vehicle coupled with the curved track. Using this model, they researched the effect of discrete sleepers on rail corrugation. 
In the second category, rail corrugation is attributed to stick-slip vibration of the wheelset-track system. Although researchers who accept this viewpoint are fewer than those who accept the previous viewpoint, the impact of this viewpoint continues to date. Clark et al. [​[19]​,​[20]​] investigated the self-excited vibration of a flexible wheelset and a discretely supported track system under high creepage conditions. Brockley [​[21]​] studied rail corrugation from the viewpoint of friction-induced vibration and derived a formula expressing the relationship between the corrugation wear and the friction-induced vibration. Matsumoto et al. [​[22]​] also proposed that rail corrugation in curved sections of track was created by stick-slip vibration of the wheel and rail system due to a large creepage, which caused a fluctuation of the normal force between the wheel and rail. Sun and Simson [​[23]​] carried out a comprehensive study on rail corrugation due to wheel stick-slip process on a curved track. Eadie et al. [​[24]​] experimentally studied the effect of the friction coefficient on rail corrugation and concluded that a low friction coefficient between the wheel and rail might suppress rail corrugation. Chen et al. [​[25]​,​[26]​] studied the formation mechanism of rail corrugation from the viewpoint of the mode-coupling self-excited vibration of a wheelset-track system. A finite element model of a wheelset-track system was analyzed using the complex eigenvalue method and the transient dynamics method. One of Chen et al’s achievements is that they obtained a good prediction of rail corrugation frequency, which is very close to the actual frequency of rail corrugation at the tight curved tracks. Kurzeck [​[27]​] also conducted an independent study on rail corrugation from the viewpoint of the mode-coupling in self-excited vibration of a wheel-rail system. 
It should be noted that the mode coupling in self-excited vibration of a wheel-rail system used in Ref. [25,27] is to some extent different from the traditional stick-slip vibration of a wheel-rail system used in Ref. [23]. In the mode coupling equations of motion of the wheel-rail system, the friction coupling between the wheel and the rail must be used but the negative friction-speed slope of the saturated creep force may not be used. In the stick-slip equations of motion of the wheel-rail system, no friction coupling between the wheel and the rail is used but the negative friction-speed slope of the saturated creep force must be used. One of the drawbacks of the rail corrugation model established based on the traditional stick-slip vibration of a wheel-rail system is that the model only predicts rail corrugation of frequency 20-80 Hz [23], which is far from the actual corrugation frequency of 200-800 Hz. It is a very common physical phenomenon that rail corrugation always firstly occurs on the low rail in a tight curved track. However, this common physical phenomenon appears not to have been explained satisfactorily in the literatures. Most of the rail corrugation models published in the literature consists of a single wheel, a single rail and a series of sleepers. Obviously, this type of models cannot be used to satisfactorily explain the common physical phenomenon of rail corrugation. 
On the basis of previous studies, it can be concluded that the formation and the development of rail corrugation are influenced by many factors. The purpose of the present work is to study this issue. In the present paper, according to the viewpoint of friction-coupling self-excited vibration causing rail corrugation, the elastic vibration models of a leading wheelset-track system at different contact angles are built, which consist of a leading wheelset, two rails, a series of sleepers, support springs and dampers. The creep forces between wheels and rails on the leading wheelset are assumed to be saturated, so the tangential forces are equal to the normal forces times the dynamic coefficients of friction. There are different contact conditions between wheels and rails when a vehicle travels on a tight curved track. The finite element complex eigenvalue analysis method is applied to study the effect of the contact angle between the wheel and the rail and the direction of the saturated creep force on self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system and rail corrugation. Simulation results show that the contact angle has an important influence on self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system, and then influences the generation of the rail corrugation. The direction of the saturated creep force also has an influence on rail corrugation. 
The contents of this paper are as follows. First, a brief review of progress in rail corrugation research is introduced. Next, the establishment of the finite element model of the wheelset-track system and the theoretical basis of analysis are presented. In Section 3, numerical results are given and discussed. Finally, conclusions close the paper.

2.	Finite element modelling of a wheelset-track system

2.1. The contact model of the wheelset-track system

Dynamic simulations of the vehicle curve negotiation and field measurements all show that when a train travels on a tight curved track, the leading wheelsets of both front and rear trucks have positive angles of attack and the trailing wheelsets have positive or negative angles of attack mainly depending on running speed, as shown in Fig. 1a [25]. The simulation results also show that in the tight curved track, the creep forces on the inner and outer wheels of the leading wheelsets are generally saturated, so that the creep forces are equal to the normal forces times the dynamic friction coefficients. However, the creep forces on the inner wheels of the trailing wheelsets are highly unlikely to be saturated. In the present paper, only the leading wheelset together with two rails and a series of sleepers are included in modelling the wheelset-track system. Since the creep force is the resultant force of the longitudinal and lateral creep forces, the direction of the saturated creep force changes in the range of 90° between the lateral and longitudinal directions of the curved track depending on the values of the lateral and longitudinal creep forces. Fig. 1b shows the contact condition of the leading wheelset and the track when a train negotiates a tight curved track [25]. In the present paper, contact geometry parameters of the contact model are determined by curve negotiation calculation using the Simpack package. Specific parameters will be presented in Section 2.5.

Fig. 1. Wheel-rail contact model in a tight curved track. (a) wheelset positions. (b) wheel-rail contact condition.

As shown in Fig. 1, FSVL, FSLL and FSVR, FSLR are the left and the right suspension forces, respectively. δL and δR are the left (outer) and the right (inner) contact angles, respectively. NL and NR are the normal forces at the left (high) and the right (low) contact points, respectively. FL and FR are the lateral creep forces at the left (high) and the right (low) contact points, respectively. KRV, KRL are the vertical and lateral stiffness values of each rail fastener, respectively. CRV, CRL are the vertical and lateral damping values of each rail fastener, respectively. KSV, KSL are the vertical and lateral combined support stiffness values of each sleeper and the subgrade, respectively. CSV, CSL are the vertical and lateral combined support damping values of each sleeper and the subgrade, respectively. 

2.2. The finite element model of the wheelset-track system

In the present paper, authors focus on the elastic vibration of the wheelset-track system, which includes rigid body motion of the wheelset-track system. Considering the complexity of the system, a leading wheelset, two rails and a series of sleepers are built in this model. According to the wheelset-track contact model of Section 2.1, a finite element model of the leading wheelset-track system is established, in which the contact angles can be changed easily. The 8-noded hexahedral element (C3D8I) is selected to mesh the model. Each rail has 105280 nodes and 71010 elements. Each sleeper part has 882 nodes and 600 elements. The wheelset part has 68922 nodes and 58176 elements. The overall finite element model of the wheelset-track system is shown in Fig. 2. In the finite element model, the rail mass is 60 kg/m, the total length is 60 m and it is assumed that the rail ends are respectively hinged. The wheel of nominal diameter of 840 mm with worn tread profile is chosen. The wheelset is placed in the central position of rails. This arrangement can decrease the influence of the constraint boundary conditions of rail ends on simulation results. Sleepers are made from concrete and the distance between two sleepers is 600 mm. Since there are a large number of fasteners between the rails and sleepers, the rails are supported by a group of lateral and vertical springs and a group of lateral and vertical dampers at each position of sleepers in contact with the rails. Stiffness values and damping values of the rail fastener are evenly distributed on every node. Similarly, every sleeper is supported by a group of grounded springs and dampers. The distribution of springs and dampers is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Overall finite element model of the wheelset-track system. (a) The isometric view of the model. (b) The front view of the model.


Fig. 3 Distribution details of springs and dampers.

2.3. Finite element equations of the friction-induced self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system

When a train negotiates a tight curved track, the creep forces at the inner and outer wheels of the leading wheelset probably become saturated [​[28]​]. In the present work, the creep forces between wheels and rails are always assumed to be saturated. In this case, the creep forces are similar to the friction forces and approximately equal to the normal forces times the dynamic coefficient of friction. Abaqus package is used to analyze the dynamic stability of the wheelset-track system. The model is solved using the complex eigenvalue method. The equations of motion of the wheelset-track system are established primarily based on Yuan’s method [​[29]​]. Here, the methodology of the complex eigenvalue analysis is introduced briefly. The equations of motion of the wheelset-track system are generally written as follows:
,                                                              (1)
where [M] is the mass matrix, which is symmetric and positive definite. [C] is the damping matrix, which can include friction-induced damping effects as well as material damping contribution. [K] is the stiffness matrix, which is asymmetric due to friction. x is the nodal displacement vector. The corresponding eigenvalue equation can be written as follows:
,                                                           (2)
where λ is the eigenvalue, and  is the corresponding eigenvector. 
When both the damping matrix and the asymmetric contributions to the stiffness matrix [K] are neglected, the eigenvalue problem becomes:
,                                                              (3)
where [Ks] is the symmetric part of the stiffness matrix, and  is an eigenfrequency of the wheelset-track system. This symmetric eigenvalue problem is solved using the subspace iteration method. The next step is that original matrices are projected in the subspace of real eigenvectors  and given as follows:
,                                                    (4a)
,                                                     (4b)
.                                                     (4c)
Then, the complex eigenvalue problem is simplified as follows:
.                                                       (5)
Finally, the complex eigenvectors of the original system can be obtained by:
,                                                                    (6)
where i is the approximation of the ith eigenvector of the original system. The general solution of Eq. (5) is:
,                                                           (7)
where αi + ji is the ith eigenvalue. The real part of the eigenvalue is the basis of the judgment of system stability. It can be seen that when the real part of an eigenvalue is larger than zero, the nodal displacement u(t) will increase with time, which means the vibration of the system is growing and the system will become unstable.
The effective damping ratio ξ is a parameter to measure the propensity of self-excited vibration occurrence. It is defined as:
.                                                                (8)
If the effective damping ratio is negative, the system becomes unstable and has a tendency to induce self-excited vibration. Generally speaking, the smaller the effective damping ratio, the more easily the corresponding self-excited vibration occurs.

2.4. Rail corrugation mechanism due to friction-induced vibration

In the field of corrugation investigation, it is generally accepted that fluctuating friction work results in undulant wear of rails [14]. Therefore, the friction work rate approach is applied to study the corrugation formation in relation to the self-excited vibration. According to the wear equation of rails proposed by Brockley [21], a simplified version of this equation is shown as follows.
,                                                                      (9)
where w is the wear volume per unit time, K is the wear constant, H is the friction work rate (H = FV), F is the creep force, V is the relative velocity and C is the durability friction work rate. When a vehicle negotiates a tight curved track, it is assumed that the creep forces between the wheels and rails are saturated (F = μN), where μ is the friction coefficient between the wheel and rail, N is the normal contact force. The lateral velocity of the wheelset is V = ψ × v, where ψ is the angle of attack of the wheelset and v is the forward speed of the wheelset. The parameters of μ, ψ and v considered to be constant in the case. Therefore, the lateral velocity of wheels remains constant. The change of the friction work rate depends on the variation of the creep force.
It is accepted that the normal contact force N between the wheel and rail fluctuates at the same frequency as self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system. Accordingly, the creep force and the friction work rate also fluctuate at the same frequency. According to equation (9), the wear volume per unit time also fluctuates at the same frequency when the self-excited vibration occurs. Therefore, this fluctuating friction work causes rail corrugation.

2.5. Nominal parameters of the wheelset-track system





3.1. Mode shape of self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system on a tight curved track

The finite element complex eigenvalue analysis is thought to be an effective method available to predict propensity of unstable vibration of friction sliding systems [​[30]​]. In the present work, the finite element complex eigenvalue analysis is applied to study the propensity of the self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system with different contact angles and different directions of the saturated creep force. In the present study, the unstable vibrations whose fundamental frequency is in the range from 50 Hz to 1200 Hz are considered to be responsible for rail corrugation. Fig. 4 shows the mode shape of self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system. It occurs at a frequency of 501.31 Hz. From Fig. 4, it can be seen that self-excited vibration probably takes place only on the low rail and the corresponding wheel. That suggests that rail corrugation only occurs on the low rail. The conclusion is consistent with field results of railway lines [​[31]​].

Fig. 4. Mode shape of self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system on a tight curved track of radius 300 m: the outer contact angle δL = 37.02o, the inner contact angle δR = 1.53o, lateral creep force is saturated, unstable vibration frequency fR = 499.41 Hz, damping ratio ξ = -0.02614.

3.2. Effect of the contact angle on self-excited vibration of the wheeleset-track system

Why rail corrugation always firstly occurs on the low rail in the tight curved track? It is an issue needed to be studied further. Obviously, the contact angle between the outer wheel and high rail is different from that between the inner wheel and low rail. Fig. 5 shows variations of the contact angles with lateral displacement of the wheelset. In order to study the effect of the contact angle on rail corrugation, we assume that the creep forces at the inner and outer wheels on the leading wheelset are saturated and the direction of the saturated creep force is unchanged. Only the contact angles are changed according to Fig. 5.  

Fig. 5. Change of the contact angle with the lateral displacement of the wheelset (rail gauge = 1440 mm).










Fig. 7. Mode shapes of unstable vibrations when the contact angle δL = 6.63o. (a) unstable vibration frequency fR = 234.24 Hz, damping ratio ξ = - 0.00390. (b) fR = 268.27 Hz, ξ = - 0.01823. (c) fR = 504.33 Hz, ξ = - 0.02119. (d) fR = 514.86 Hz, ξ = - 0.01055. (e) fR = 517.72 Hz, ξ = - 0.00903. (f) fR = 941.93 Hz, ξ = - 0.00041.

When the outer contact angle becomes 8.41o, there are only two negative damping ratios, whose values are -0.01778 and -0.01781. Fig. 8 shows the corresponding mode shapes of unstable vibrations. It can be found that self-excited vibration obviously takes place on the low rail and wheel. Almost no unstable vibration on the high rail is found. It should be noted that if the deformation of the high rail is not obvious in the mode shape, the unstable vibration can be ignored. That is because there is always enough structural damping to overcome this small amount of unstable vibration, which is not taken into account in the present complex eigenvalue analysis in order to better understand the mode coupling mechanism of the wheelset-track system. With increasing outer contact angle sequentially, the number of self-excited vibration remains constant and the self-excited vibration most probably takes place on the low rail and the wheel. The mode shapes of unstable vibrations are similar to Fig. 8. 
From the results presented in this section, it is known that when the creep forces at the inner and outer wheels of the leading wheelset are saturated, if the contact angle between the wheel and rail is larger than 8.41°, no self-excited vibration occurs on the wheel and the rail, therefore no rail corrugation occurs on the corresponding rail. This provides us a new insight into controlling rail corrugation. 

Fig. 8. Mode shapes of unstable vibrations when the contact angle δL = 8.41o. (a) fR = 505.66 Hz, ξ = - 0.01778. (b) fR = 517.20 Hz, ξ = - 0.01781.

In order to further illustrate the effect of the contact angle on rail corrugation, the contact stresses between wheels and rails are analyzed under different contact angles. Fig. 9 shows the distributions of contact stress between wheels and rails with the contact angles. From Fig. 9, it can be seen that the contact area on the outer rail gradually shifts to the gauge corner of the outer rail with increasing outer contact angle. Furthermore, the contact point between the outer wheel and high rail shifts to the flange root for wheel and to the gauge corner for rail. 

Fig. 9. Distributions of the contact stresses under different contact angles. (a) contact angle δL = 3.01o. This figure shows that the contact details and the contact stresses between the wheel and the rail at the left (high) and the right (low) contact points, respectively. (b) δL = 6.63o. (c) δL = 8.41o. (d) δL = 29.95o. 

3.3. Effect of the direction of the saturated creep force on self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system









In this paper, the effect of the contact angle and the direction of the saturated creep force on rail corrugation are studied from the viewpoint of friction-coupling self-excited vibration of the wheelset-track system. A finite element model consisting of a leading wheelset, two rails, a series of sleepers, support springs and dampers is established and analyzed using the complex eigenvalue method. The following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) When the creep forces at the inner and outer wheels of the leading wheelset are saturated, if the contact angle between the wheel and rail is larger than 8.41°, no self-excited vibration occurs on the wheel and the rail, therefore no rail corrugation occurs on the corresponding rail. 
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